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Agony in the Garden, 2012. Oil on wood panel, 36 x 36 inches.

DC Moore is pleased to announce the opening of Those Who Dare, an exhibition of 5 artists – Mary Frank,
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painting methods such as calligraphic brushwork. These moments of technical precision, however, are no sooner
perceived than they are obscured. The resulting ethereal visions evoke both distant pasts and fantastical futures.

Three new works from Whitfield Lovell’s Spell Suite are
on view for the first time in the gallery. The title of the series
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Carrie Moyer, La Signora, 2020. Acrylic, glitter on canvas,
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shown with a visible scar across his cheek, below is a
large vintage tin pitcher, as could be used for
dispensing oil. This resonant juxtaposition lends itself
to multiple meanings, strong, yet unknowable.

Mary Frank has been an artist and activist since the
1950s. In 2019, she was asked to collaborate with the
environmental writer and activist, Terry Tempest
Williams on the subject of the devastating California
wildfires. Their collaboration, A Burning Testament,
was published by The Eakins Press Foundation in
2020. The paintings, and photography by Mary Frank
combined with the writing by Terry Tempest Williams
are brought together as a passionate plea and a
manifesto in defense of the earth. Williams has
written “Let this be a humble tribute, an exaltation, an
homage, and an open-hearted eulogy to all we are
losing to fire, to floods, to hurricanes and tornadoes
and the invisible virus that has called us all home and
brought us to our knees. We are not the only species
that lives and loves and breathes on this miraculous
planet called Earth,” A selection of Mary Franks works
from this collaboration are on view for the first time
in Those Who Dare.
Whitfield Lovell, Spell no. 6 (Yours Is My Whole Heart.
Where You Are Not I Cannot Be), 2019. Conte on paper with
attached found object, 59 3/4 x 41 x 7 3/4 inches

Mary Frank, ¿Or Was It Like This IV?, 2020-2021. Acrylic, oil and stone on board, 24 3/4 x 48 1/2 inches.

Vanessa German explores the power of transformation and healing through her bold mixed-media
assemblages. Her embellished and layered sculpture incorporates objects found within and around her
Pittsburgh neighborhood. Five new wall-mounted works are on view including the powerful, Black Girl With
Snakes (2020) which reflects on rebirth and renewal. German is also an activist and runs the communitybased program ARThouse in the historic Pittsburgh neighborhood of Homewood. The artist above all
believes in the restorative power of art to heal communities.

Vanessa German, BLACK GIRL WITH SNAKES, 2020. Mixed-media assemblage, 75 x 80 x 12 inches

Duane Michals has challenged viewers through his use of photography since his first sequenced
photographs were shown in the 1960s when the artist wrote irreverently in the margins of his prints,
something deemed as both innovative and sacrilegious at the time. In the ensuing decades, Michals’ art
has been described as contemplative, confessional, and comedic. Two new sequences included present a
wry look at the soon-to-be 89-year-old Michals. The first is the four-photograph sequence, Taxidermied
Duane on Permanent Display in a Shop Window (2017), and the second Duane Sees a Rose (2018) is a
metaphysical and epistemological play on Gertrude Stein’s infamous play on words.

Duane Michals, Taxidermied Duane on Permanent Display in a Shop Window, 2017. Four chromogenic prints, 8 x 10 inches (each)

This exhibition runs concurrently with Intersections: Jacob Lawrence & Gwen Knight, which demonstrates the life the
two artists had together, and their particular modes of expression beginning in Harlem in the 1930s.
DC Moore Gallery specializes in contemporary and twentieth-century art. The gallery is open by appointment only Tuesday through
Saturday from 10am-6pm. For more information, photographs, or to arrange a viewing please call 212-247-2111 or email Sabeena
Khosla at skhosla@dcmooregallery.com.

